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Doses to the active marrow, ovaries, and breasts delivered, by the
diagnostic x-ray procedures used in thr- Center for Human Raciiobioiogy a*"e
being estimated by measurements in a female RAN DO phantom. Measurements
are made at the si tes of the target t i ssues by inserting LiF thermoluminescent
dosimeters into holes drilled in the marrow spaces , at the- positions of the
ovaries and in the b reas t s . The dose to the active marrow is 169 ± 17 mrad
with 1 mm AI added filtration and 177 = 17 mrad with 3 mm Al added filtration.
The ovary dose is 197 ± 26 mrad and 168 ± 12 mrad for 1 and 3 mm Al, respect-
ively. Breast dose is currently being measured.*

Introduction

The medical examination given to patients atveij-i at tho Center for

Human Raniobiology includes a complete diagnostic :<-ray survey of the skeleton,

s inuses , and mastoids. Estimates wore made previously of the doses d^liverou

to the active marrow and ovaries . * These estimates "employed radiation

exposure data reported by others, Irs order to improve our estimates we are

measuring the dose in an anthropomorphic phantom subjected to t'r.e same typo

of x-ray examination that a patient receives . We r e p o t hero the progress we

have made in these measurements.

In order to make realistic measurements we insert thermoluminoscent

dosimeters into holes which have been drilled within the marrow spaces , at

the positions of the ovaries and in the breasts in a female RAN DO {.nan torn.

Dose measurements are made at 91 positions scattered throughout the volume

of active marrow, at 32 positions spread throughout the volume thought to be

occupied by the ovaries, and at 40 positions spread throughout the breas ts .

The measurement of breast oose is still in progress and the accuracy of the

dosimeter calibration is being checked.

A preliminary estimate indicates that the breast dose is within a factor of two
of 7 5 mrad.

Alderson Research Laboratories, Stamford, Connecticut, Product No. RAN-110.
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The Phantom

The phantom has the shape of a lean, well-proportioned female 163 cm

tall and 54 kg in weight, but it lacks arms, and its legs end at mid-thigh. It

contains a skeleton embedded in a "tissue equivalent" medium having a density
3 £

of 0,985 g/cm and an effective atomic number of 7.30. The lung material
has the same composition but has been impregnated with air to lower its den-

3
sity to 0.3 g/cm > The lungs are expanded to a neutral respiratory volume,

and the left lung is smaller than the right lung to allow for the heart. The

pharynges, larynx, trachea, and stem bronchi are air filled. Breasts of various

sizes may be attached to the chest; those ut.ed in our study were size C. The

external dimensions of the skeleton are small compared with the dimensions

of the phantom, indicating that the donor was shorter and thinner than the fe-

male form on which the phantom is based. The phantom is sliced transversely

into 35 sections to allow access to the body interior. The sections are 2.5 cm

thick with the exception of the end sections, which are somewhat thicker.

X-Ray Examination

The patient ar.d phantom examinations are made with a General Electric

model DXD-350 x-ray machine. It has a single phase full wave recitified power

supply; the focal spot is 2. 3 mm and the tube and collimator together have an

inherent filtration of 2.5 mm Al. One millimeter Al additional filtration is used

in all patient examinations at present although 3 mm Al have been used in the

past. Phantom exposures were made with both 1 mm and 3 mm added filtration

so that the effect of different filtrations could be determined.

The patient examination consists of 35 projections made with a focus-

to-film distance of 40 in. These are listed in Table 1 with the kVp and mAs

for each. Since the phantom has no arms and has only leg stumps, it received

only 23 exposures as indicated in the table.

A Potter-Bucky grid is used with each of the phototimed exposures to

reduce scattered radiation. A.'so, a high speed screen and high speed film

Alderson Research Laboratories, Stamford, Connecticut, Product No. RAN-
140-C-W.
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TABLE 1. X-ray Examination Given to Patients and Phantom

Projection kVp mAs7 Phantom

Skull, AP

Skull, lat.

Skull, mod.
Waters, PA

Sphenoid, PA

Law's viewof
mastoids , r. & 1.

Stenvers' view of
mastoids , r. & 1.

lat .

tang.

Mandible, r. & 1. , tang.

Cervical spine, AP

Cervical spine, lat.

Chest, PA

Chest, lat.

Thoracic spine, AP

Thoracic spine, lat.

Lumbar spine, AP

Lumbar spine, lat.

Pelvis, AP

Shoulder, r. & 1. , AP

Femur, r. & 1. , AP

Lower arm, r. & 1. , AP

Wrist and hand, r. & 1. , AP

Lower leg, r. & 1. , AP

Ankle, r. & i. , AP

Foot, r. & 2. , AP

Foot, r. & 1. , lat.

80

30

80

80

60

Pt

Pt

Pt

Pt

Pt

80 pt

80

70

78

104

104

76

78

72

78

72

48

58

48

40

50

52

46

44

pt

pt

30

Pt

Pt

Pt

Pt

Pt

Pt

pt

Pt

Pt

Pt

Pt

pt

15

15

15

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

The entry "pt indicates that the mAs was controlled by the phototimer. The mAs
will vary according to the position of the patient relative to the phototimer and
according to the patient thickness.
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are used with automatic processing.

Marrow and Ovary Dose Measurement
•f

Extruded rods of LiF measuring 1 x 1 x 5 mm are enclosed within

heat shrinkable plastic tubing and inserted into the marrow space and ovary-

holes. The phantom is assembled and positioned on the x-ray table exactly as

a patient would be. The head is detached from the torso for exposure so that

the proper angles can be maintained between the head and the x-ray beam.

Each projection is repeated 5 times in rapid succession to insure that the

luminescence from the LiF rods will greatly exceed instrumental background.

Before use, the dosimeters are annealed for 1 hr at 400 C and then for

24 hr at 85 C. Aicer exposure at least 24 hr are allowed to pass before reading.

The reader was built in our laboratories.

The response per rad of absorbed dose in LiF rowder is the same for

x rays generated at 20 to 50-kVp as it is for Co gamma rays. This suggests

that the response is independent of x-ray energy throughout the diagnostic

range. If so, then

L = k D I i F (1)

where L is the response, D is the absorbed dose, and k is a proportionality
i-rXX*

factor which is independent of energy.

When the expression for absorbed dose in terms of exposure, X, is

substituted into this equation, the result is a relationship between exposure

and response which can be written as follows:

X 1 ( t I e n / p ) a i r

L 0.869k (u /p)IiF
(?)

where (jl^ /p) is the mean mass energy absorption coefficient for the x-ray

beam. The right-hand side of the equation was evaluated empirically over the

Eastman Kodak Co. , Rochester, New York, X-Omatic Regular Intensifying
Screen, X-Omat R film XR-5, RP X-Omat Processor.

^Harshaw Chemical Co. , Cleveland, Ohio, LiF, TLD-100, high sensitivity rods.
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range of kVp used in the x-ray examination. To do this, the beam exposure

was measured with a calibrated ionization chamber. LiF dosimeters were

then placed at the position of the ionization chamber, and a second exposure

was made with the same con:rol panel settings. Between 50 and 124 kVp the

value of X/L was constant with a value of 3.46 ± 0.13 mR per unit of response

when 1 mm added filtration was used. The equation which relates exposure

to response is thus

X = 3.46L . (3)

With the exposure known the absorbed dose in the marrow and ovaries

can be computed if one assumes that the energy absorption coefficient of

gonadal and marrow tissue is equal to that for muscle. Thus, when 3.46 L

is substituted for X in the standard equation for absorbed dose in terms of

exposure, the result obtained is

(JJ. /p ) muscle
D = 0.8G9 ~ ~ TT~-—" (3.46L). (4)

marrow or ovary ( JJ. /p) air

The quantity 0.869 (jl /p) muscle/(fl /p) air varies between 0.914 and
en en

0.956 Tor rnonoenergetic x rays with energies in the range 15 to 150 keV.

This range includes all the photon energies encountered in the diagnostic

x-ray examination. If the mid-range value of 0.935 is used in the equation,

then fche maximum systematic error in the dese introduced by using a constant

value for this quantity is only 2.27.. Thus, dosimeter ror.ponso is converted

to dose by the following equation:

D = 3.24L . (5)
marrow or ovary '

Marrow Dose

The mean dose to the active marrow was computed by taking a weighted

average of the doses to skeletal regions with known active marrow content.

Victoreen Instrument Co. , Cleveland, Ohio, Model 555, Radocon II, inte-
grating ratemeter with 0.1 DAS ionization chamber.
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Thus,
V(D ). (W ).
i-r1 marrow i marrow 1

5 ^ i (6)
marrow v-r1 marrow i

1

where (D ) is the dose to the ith region and (W • is the weight of
' marrow i narrow i

active marrow in the ith region. Active marrow was assumed to be distributed
p

in the manner described by Ellis.

The measurement was repeated 3 times for both 1 mm and 3 mm aaded

filtration in order to estimate the measurement precision. Results are pre-

sented in Tables 2 and 3. There the integral absorbed doses are given for 3

subregions of the phantom: the head and nee/., the che^t, and the abdomen

and pelvis. The int. oral dose values were computed on the assumption of

1000 g active marrow. The totals and averages can thus be read either in

units of g rad or in units of mrad.

Ovary Dose

The mean dose Lo the ovaries was computed by averaging the doses

accumulated by each dosimeter. The measurements was repeated 3 times for

both 1 mm and 3 mm acided filtration with the following results:

1 mm: 197 ± 2 6 rnrad

3 rnm: 168 ± 12 mrad .

Discussion

The marrow integral dose to the abdomen and pelvis region is about 3

times the integral dose to the head and neck region or to the chest region.

This occurs because the abdomen and pelvis region contains approximately

twice as much active marrow as either of the other regions. In addition, the

abdomen and pelvis region, because of its greater thickness, produces greater

attenuation of the x--ray beam, and thus requires more radiation exposure to

produce a radiograph of acceptable optical density.

The 1-mm and 3-mm beams produce average doses which are not sig-

nificantly different from one another either in the marrow spaces or the
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TABLE 2. Marrow integral dose with 1 mm Al added filtration based on 1000 g
act ive marrow

Anatomical Dose, g rad*
region A B C Avg. ± S.D.

Head and neck 27 27 35 30 ± 5

Chest 30 32 36 33 ± 3

Abdomen and pelvis 104 98 118 107 ± 10

Totals 161 157 189 169 ± ly

* Three replicat ions were made; data for each arc giv...>n in the column:- A,R, ami C

TABLE 3. Marrow integral dose with 3 :nm Al add^d filtration based on lOOi; g
active marrow

Anatomical
region

Head and neck

Chest

Abdomen and pelvis

Totals

Dose
A

35

3 9

96

170

B

45

49

102

196

rad*
C.

.11

35

98

164

U i

A 1 i

99 i

177 i

S.J).

7

7

!

17

*' Three replications were niade; data for each are given in the coluins A, 11, and (i
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ovaries. I'hus, while on- would anticipate- that th<j 1-mm beam would produce

a hiqher absorber, dose than the 3-mm Loam because of its lower effective

enorqy, the variance in thu measurements ma.sk:-; any such difference.
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